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LaneAdmin
Remote Monitoring Software

• TCP/IP Based Application • Control & Monitor Turnstiles from Any Device
The LaneAdmin Remote Monitoring Software is a browser-based
software that allows you to take control of virtually all the day-to-day
operational functions of our EZ Lane SL2000 optical turnstile. Whether
you use a laptop, PC, or tablet, our LaneAdmin allows you to remotely
control your SL2000 seamlessly.
Using any networked device with LaneAdmin installed, you can easily
change lane configurations, designate certain lanes for entry/exit,
open lanes at will for one-time access to guests, perform diagnostics,
display patron counts, and much more. LaneAdmin also provides immediate visual notification of alarm conditions: identifying the specific
lane, time of the alarm, and the specific alarm condition encountered.
LaneAdmin software also includes an Event Scheduler that automates
your turnstile configuration change process. This is great for facilities
where traffic flows change on a schedule like regular shift changes or
any other easily-predictable traffic flow changes. Intuitive templates
come standard for you to either use right away or build upon as you
get more familiar with your facility’s particular traffic flow.
Reports (Excel, CSV, PDF) are also easily extractable with LaneAdmin,
allowing you to analyze turnstile activity like alarm conditions and traffic flows to get the best out of your turnstile access control system.

Control your EZ Lane SL2000
remotely from any device

LaneAdmin

EZ Lane SL2000 LaneAdmin Software on a PC

Web based application to remotely monitor and
control all installed turnstiles from multiple devices

Need Installation?
Our Hayward Turnstiles access control specialists can coordinate installation with
someone from our nationwide database of certified partner installers. Our partner installers are willing to provide you with an entire turn-key quote where they
will handle purchasing, delivery, installation, and integration for you.

